**Employee or DCC**

Will you voluntarily notify the University campus contact tracing (SAFER) team?

- **No**
  - The health department in your county will contact you in 2-5 days.

- **Yes**
  - 

**Yes to campus WiFi map**

Map generated and emailed to positive case within 4 hours - information can be provided during SAFER interview.

- SAFER reaches out via phone call within 48 hours for case investigation. Ask questions about needed wrap-around services.

**Supervisor**

Will your employee voluntarily notify the University campus contact tracing (SAFER) team?

- **No**
  - Start the supervisor notification process. 
    - Supervisor receives automatic confirmation email

- **Yes**
  - 

- **Yes**
  - Please direct them to the self-reporting process.
    - Self-Report SAFER Survey

Contacts sent automatic notification of exposure with SAFER survey

- Contacts identified through COVID Watch app.

Directions for contact:
Enroll in daily follow-up to monitor symptoms. Quarantine guidance is given based on vaccination status. Get tested*.

- If symptomatic:
  - Testing recommended on the first day of symptoms.

- If not symptomatic:
  - Vaccinated: testing recommended 3-5 days after exposure.
  - Not vaccinated: 5-7 days after exposure.

One-time SAFER follow-up to check on symptom development 2 weeks after exposure notification.
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